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THE DECLARATION

. AGAINST

CATHOLIC D0CTRINE5
WHICH ACCOMPANIES THE

CORONATION OATH
OF THE

British Sovereign.

[HE Academic Hall of the University of Ottawa was

crowded to the doors on the evening of the i6th of

February, when tho Rev. Father Fallon, O. M. I., de-

livered his lecture on the Declaration against certain

Catholic Doctrines which is obligatory on the British . .
• arch on

his accession to the throne.

Mr. E. P. Stanton, President of St. Joseph's Branch of the

Catholic Truth Society, of Ottawa, was chairman of the meeting.

Prominent among those present were, Hon. R. W. Scott, Secre-

tary of State for Canada ; W. J. Poupore, M. P. ; Very Rev. J.

Jodoin, Provincial of the Oblates in Canada; the Very Rev. Rector

and Members of the Faculty of the University; P. Baskerville, ex-

M.P.P.; W.L. Scott, Master in Chancery; ex-Mayor F. McDougal;

J. J. McGee, Clerk of the Privy Council; F. J. McDougal, B. A.;

L. J. Kehoe, B. A.; J. P. Smith, B. A.; and many more of the

most prominent citizens of Canada's. Capital. Letters regretting

their inability to attend were received from His Grace the Arch.

86651
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The next day saw a letter in the London •' Daily Post," in

which the writer used the following language :

" Father Fallon, of Canaila, has toiiclieil a sore point in the

Coronation Oath. Catiiohi's have lonjf lield tliis oath in abhorrence.

It matters little to them whetlier the monarch takes an oath or not j

their allegiance is stereotyped. Hut has C'esar no ohli^'ations ? If

Catholics are expecteil to do honiajfe to their ruler on his coronation

day and after, surely they are not to be insulted by having' diiuied

into their ears on such solenui occasion that their principal religious

rite is superstitious and idolatrous?

Canadians are jiistiticd in protesting against the terms of this

oath, which not alone contains an insult to llieni, hut to the six million

Roman Catholics over whom the British Monarch exercises authority

in these isles.

N'on-conformisis, Jews, Buddhists, Mahomincdans, and everj'

other class of religionists have their religious observances respected ;

not .so the Roman Catholic, whose sensitiveness is of no account, and
whose religious opinions are in this fashion treated with insult. The
Coronation Oath is an anachronism ;ind it ret|uiros revision."

The London Tablet, of December 17th, contained a letter in

which a lawyer of the Supreme Court of Judicature in England,

wrote :

" I hope from the bottom of my heart that the question raised in

Canada concerning the Coronation Oath will not be suffered to rest

where it is Catholics should unite to remove by all legitimate

and constitutionnl means those out-of-date provisions of the reign of

William and Mary, the like of which no British statesman would dream
of enacting in the year i8g8 with reference to the religions of Buddha
and Mahomet.

"

And the Liverpool Catholic Times, of the same date, repro-

duced the Ottawa c'l-^gram with the following editorial comment:
" Wo think this declaration is permitted to remain because the

Catholics of the Empire are too tolerant. If the Catholics of Great

Britain and Ireland and Canada and the colonies declared with one

voice that it must go, go it would.
"

Friends in Liverpool and Dublin sent me those papers, and

then I felt it a duty to sugfgest further and organized action. The
members of the Executive Committee ot the Catholic Truth Society

were unanimous in their decision to make an appeal to the public

sense of justice and equality, in their effort to have blotted from

the statute-books this abjuration by the monarch on a most strik-

ing occasion, and in terms most unnecessary and offensive, of the
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The royal declaration in the same pontifical of Egbert differs

very markedly from tlie declaration of our days, as the following

extract will amply demonstrate :

" It is tlie duty of ii KiriK nowly orclaiiu-il ami i-iilhroned to enjoin

on tin- C'lirisli;i'i pi-nplc subji'i-l to him tlu-si- lliii'i- prfropts : I'irst,

that tlie Cliiinli i)t' lloii .uiii all tin- C'hrislian people preserve true

peace at all times. Amen. Secondly, that lie forbid rapacity ami all

iiiii|uitit's lo all de^freev. Amen. Thirdly, that in all judgments he

enjoin t'lpiity and nierey, that therefore the element and merciful

(iod, may >frant us His mercy. Amen."

When William the Conqueror was crowned in 1066 A. D., by

the Archbishop of York, the kiiij,' standing- before the altar in the

presence of the whole people

"promiseil with an oalh that he would, moreover, rule the whole

people suhjeit to him with righteousness ami royal providence, would

enact and hold fast rijjht law, utterly forbid ra|)ine and unrighteous

judjfmrnts.
"

The oath taken by Edward II. in 1308, was in the form of

question and answer :

" Sire, says the Archbishop, will you ffrant ;ind keep, and by

your oath confirm to the people of Knifland, the laws and customs to

them granted by the ancient king's of Knsland, your ri>flitei>us and

ffodly predecessors; and especially the laws, customs and privileges

granted to the clerkfy and people by the glorious king St. p:dward,

your predecessor ?

The king replies : I grant them and promise.

Sire, will you keep towards God and Holy Church, and to the

clergy and people, peace and ac-ord in Clod, entirely after your power?

I will keep them.

Sire, will you cause to be done in all your judgments equal and

right justice and discretion, in mercy and truth, to your power ?

I will do so.

Sire, do you grant to hold and to keep the laws ;ind righteous

customs which the comnuinity of your realm shall have chosen, and

wilt you defend and strengthen them to the honor of God and to the

utmost of your power ?

I grant and promise."

In the tro-iblesome times that fell upon England after the so-

called Reformation, it was inevitable that changes should occur in

the coronation oath. Through the series of British monarchs from

Henry VIII., in 1509, until after the revolution in 1688, when

William and Mary replaced the dethroned and exiled King James

II., constant efforts were not wanting to bring into accord
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THF CORONATION DECLARATION.

"I, A.R., do solemnly, and .sincerely, in the presence of God,
profess, testify, and declare, that I do believe thai in the sacrament
of the Lord '.4 Supper there is not any Transubslanliation of the Kle-
nients of Bread and Wine into the Body and HKmd of Christ at or
after the Consecration thereof by ;iny Person whatsoever ; and
that the Invocation or Adoration of the \'iij,'-in Mary or any other
Saints and the Sacrifice of the Mass, as the\- are now used in the
Church of Rome, are superstitious and idolatrous. .And I do solemnly,
in the prcsiMice of Cod, profess, testify and declare that I do make
this Declaration, anil every part thereof, in the plain and ordinary
sense of the Words read unto me, as they are commonly understood
by Enjflish Protestants, without any Evasion, Kquivocation, or Mental
Reservation •.vhalsoever,aiul without any disjiensation alreatlj' grant-
ed me for this purpose by the Pope, or any other Authority or
Person whatsoever, or v it thinkin^'^ that I am or can be
acquitted before Goil or .Nun, or absolved of this Declaration,
or any part theivof, ahhouKh the Pope, or any other person or
persons, or jiower whatsoever, should dispcn.se with or annul the sin,

or declaie that it was null and void from the beginninj,--.
"

So matters stood until the revolution of i688, by which the
principle of hereditary succession to the Crown of Great Britain
was repudiated, and the supremacy of Parliament asserted by the
calling of William Prince of Orange to the throne. Still a danger
menaced the new order of things. |ames 11., the exiled king, had a
son whose right to the crown was quite as unimpeachable as that
of his two sisters, Mary and Anne. But he was a Catholic. To shut
him out forever from his rights, and at the same time to debar any
Catholic from reaching the throne, the Declaration against Tran-
substantiatioii was made obligatory, in its most insulting form, on
the sovereign, by the following piece of legislation, enacted in the
year 1689 •

"An Act declariiiff the Riurhts and Liberties of the Subject, and
Settling- the Succession of the Crown. "

"And that every Kinjf or giieen of this Realm who at any time
hereafter shall come to and succeed in the Imperial Crown of this

Kinffdoni, shall on the first day of 'he meetmg- of the first Parliament
next af'ler his or her comiiiH; to the Crown, sittinj^in his or her throne
in the House of Peers, in the presence -of the Lords and Commons
therein assembled, or at his or her coronation, before such person o
persons as shall .idministcr the Coronation Oath to him or her at the
time of hi-.; or her takinj,- the said oalh sliall m.ikc, subscribe and audi-
bly repeat the Declaration mentioned in tiie statute made in the 30th
year of the reign of King Charles the Second, intituled:—
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THE CORONATION DECLARATION.

" (Vol. I.

^^^^^I^er two o'clock, Her Majesty cam. down to the House

attetSTby the .reat ofl^cers of State, in the "-a, mam,er and

with ,he accustomed ce.en.ony , and havms ascended
'-^ '" ^

;
nd desired their iordsl,ips to be seated, the Gentleman t s o

f
t e

BHck Rod was instructed ,0 command the attendance of the Lorn

mo. s a he bar of this Ho„se. On .heir anival. Her Majesty tnade

;:" subscribed the declaration against .ransubstant.atum pursuant to

the Bill of Rights.
"

Another authority tells us that,

.. When the gueen had ascended the throne n, the House of Lords

sheS eced the Lord Chancellor to read the declarat.on a^a.ns

^.substantiation, which she repeated after His I-rdslup ^n ence

by sentence, very articulately.and with much teehn^^ and solemmtv.

It was indeed, an occasion calling for feeling and solemn.ty.

have no doubt that Her Majesty, then a tender y^^ng
^"'>

J*

eighteen years ot age, must have lelt profoundly htu..hated at be

in| obliged by law to brand a large, loyal and unoffend.ngport.on

of her subjects as " superstitious and idolatrous^

I have tried to place clearly before you the h.story of th.s d.s

creditable declaration. Vou have seen that it was first exacted

from ofikeholders, both civil and military. No paptst need apply^

It was next extended so as to disable pap.sts troni s.tt.ng m

either House of Parliament. It was finally made obhgatory on

e monarch. Such is the chronological genealogy ol the declara

tion against Catholic doctrines; it has not a ped.gree to be proud

°^'

Let me now brieHy relate the effor-ts that have been made at

different times for its abolition. This declaration
--.'-f

^
^f^

vigor from .689 until the election of Dan.el O Connell n -8 8 to

represent Clare in the British House of Commons Of course he

could not take the Test Oath nor subscribe the Declarat.on aga.nst

Transubstantiation ; his seat was declared vac..., a ..ew elec.on

was held, and O'Connell was again returned. The ag.ta,..on that

preceded, accompanied and followed these stirring events, resulted

ft what is called Catholic Emancipation in .8.9. At that t.me th.s

de aration and the oath of the Test Act were abol.shed for mem^

b rs of Parliament, and for almost all office-holders. P rom a tew

offiees-such as the Lord Lieutenancy ot Irela.ul, tl e Lord

Chattcellorship of England and of Ireland, and the d,ance lorsh.ps

of the different universities-Catholics were st.ll debarred.
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unable to suppress their religious prejudices, and vote for justice

to Roman Catholics. It was introduced in the House of Lords

and received its second reading on July 6. At that stage of the pro-

ceedings, however, the announcement was made tliat a commission

was engaged on the general subject of oaths, and the bill was conse-

quently withdrawn, pending the report of the commission. The de-

cisions of the commission strongly favored the abolition of all these

offensive oaths, declarations and tests, and on the 7th of Febru-

ary, 1867, Sir Colman O'Loughlin reintroduced his bill, but now,

instead of applying to office-holders in Ireland alone, it was made

to include all the subjects of Her Majesty. Little opposition was

offered, and the measure received its third reading on the 14th of

May. Lord Kimberly, who had once been Lord Lieutenant of Ire-

land, undertook to pilot it through the Upper Chamber. In his

speech he characterized the Declaration as "offensive and unneces-

sary."

"He liad himself," he saiil, "been oallecl to make that declaration

before the Irish Privy Couneil, in the presenoo of a large number of

persons of the Roman Catholic failh; ami he must say 'hat he had

never in his life made a declaration with more pain than when he was

required, before men hokling- high office, and for whom he had the

greatest respect, to declare the tenets of their religion to be super-

stitious and idolatrous."

During the debate in the House of Lords two interesting

statements were made, in view of our present discussion. Lord

Derby remarked that

" The oath which the hill abolishes is Miilem I'crhis the same as

the one required to be taken by the sovereign at his or her coron.ition;

and consequently the bill does open up a much larger 4uestion than

at first sight it would appear to do."

And the Marquis of Bath thought that

"The bill would place tht sovereign in an isolated and anomalous

position, and it would behoove Parliament at some future tiire to con-

sider whether the sovereign should not also be relieved from the

necessity of this declaration."

The bill passed the House of Lords and received the Royal

assent on July the 25th, .867. Sir Colman O'Loughlin's bill was

couched in the following terms :

••Whereas by various Acts a certain declaration, commonly

called the Declaration against Transubslantiation and the Invocation
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are Catholics accused by the sovereie:n. Lord Macauhiy, speaking

of Brahmanism, says :

"As this superstition is of all superstitions the most irratioiiiil, and

of all superstitions the most inelegant, so it is of all superstitions the

most immoral."

Now, Brahmans exist in millions in India. Not only is their

superstition not so stigmatized by the sovereign, or the

sovereign's representatives, but the most scrupulous care is taken

lest the Brahmanistic conscience should be in the least offended.

No such regard is had for the beliefs of the oldest and most

numerous body of Christians in the world.

And what are those Catholic doctrines which are especially

pilloried by the Declaration ? They are fundamental and charac-

teristic articles of the Catholic creed. The Real Presence of Our

Saviour in the Blessed Eucharist, the Catholic te-iching regarding

the Blessed Virgin and the Invocation of the Saints, and the

Sacrifice of the Mass, are declared to be superstitious and idola-

trous. I pass over with the mere mention the absurdity and the

cruelty of anyone fixing such a shameful stigma an any religion,

unless he or she have made the doctrines condemned the subject

of careful study, and have become assured that foul play and mis-

representation and calumny have had no part in the condetnnation.

I pass over also the reasons of state which should preclude the

very possibility of a great diplomatic personage, such as is the

British sovereign, from giving needless, wanton and studied

offence to the Catholic rulers and peoples of the world. I leave out

a consideration the truth or falsity of the dogmas condemned.

Wr.at matters it that we claim a basis in Scripture and in reason

for our belief in Transubstantiation ? Of what import is it that

we pride ourselves on the eminent reasonableness cf our veneration

of the Blessed Virgin Mary and the Saints? What concern is it

that the Sacrifice of the Mass is the centre and the soul of Catholic

worship ? These things were superstitious and idolatrous, in the

prejudiced judgment of the English Parliament of the days of

William and Mary; superstitious and idolatrous they must remain

for Queen Victoria and her successors. And yet some of the

choicest and subtlest intellects that the world has ever known.

have accepted these beliefs and were prepared to sacrifice every-
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And indeed, reasonable men may well inq7re~v^h^7^
Purpose ,s served by this declaration. It is insultin. .„d .tvar,a w.th the first principles of common po.iten ti/ ndherefore scarcely a fitting expression to fall from the lips of the

.

overe,,n,. Bes.des condemning. Catholic belief, it porpeU at e ancen and exceedingly offensive falsehood, that the Pop tndspensewth te truth and permit evasion, equivocation or me. .a

in^ to h f-""''^
'''"'

'' ""'"^^•^'">- "^ ^'- "-^ ^"" --^'' accord>ng to their plain and evident meaning- :

"And I,' s.iy.llu>s.nv,eiK'M, " do soU-n.nlv in (lu- pri-s.-nce of

^::::::; '^"r-'"K
"^^'"" "" ^^ -^^•"'^ '"-.ai: :, ::cv rv paa ,|,e.vof, „, ,hc plain and ordinary sense of ll.e words rou- o n,e. as U.o, are co.nnu>nly undorMooci hv Kn„is„ Zt^^'

.uui „ hou, any d,sp.nsa,ion ahv.dy K-antod -no for .his purpose bJ•he
1
ope or any other authority or person whatsoever "

^

h.ve'l'hi! n'
^here anything, unreasonable in Catholics movin,. tohave th s Declarat.on abolished ? Why should this continual andgroundless susp.cion be kept alive a,.ai.,st us ? When we a < fo

r

:^tr:?'°"^
equality .Ith an other citizens of the Jmpi^are we mak.n^ an exorbitant demand ? We are not seekin,specal avors. Our request is that Catholic doctrines, held sac d

a:;fur: uir "-r"'
'"• °'^^^" -^ '-'^^ condemnation ::shameful .nsult. fne sovereign of the British empire rules a-xed people, and no offensive word should pass th'e ro^d , p:regard.ng even the humblest and most insignificant subjec . Weask Protestants to deal with us in this matter as they should wishus to dea with them in similar circumstances. And' n reftrTin'o Protestants, .t may be of importance to point out to them th tt

tsllf rutTo^h" ^"-''-l
"'^^" '-^ ""' ''' coronatio.:: ;tself, but someth,.,g:qu,te .ndependent of, and much subsequent to

ot he oath b> wh.ch the sovereign swears to maintain the Prote tant rehg.on by law established, nor are we attempting tomerfere w.th the provision of the Bill of Rights which ena'cts th the sove.-e,gn must be a Protestant. Our concern is solelv w th

_.-.ns..e and so unjust that we can scarcely be expected to remain
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quiet under them. It will be remarked that Sir C
lin's bill contained a clause which ...

Act should be taken to make Cathol

olman O'Loug-h-
provided that nothing- in the

which they were theretofore inel

ics el!{,'ible for any office for

that the repeal of the Decl

i^'hle. It must be evident, then.

could m no w
iration against Transubstantiat

fiy prejudicially affect either the Protestant relor the Protestant succession to the British

ion

igion

ou mav
crown.

I ask in reply, Why should

say, Why should this matter be agitated in Canada?

Canada a part, and
it not be agitated in Canada ? Is not

And do not Catholics fc

a very important part, of the British
.irm

empire?
4-' per cent, of the population of thDominion ? Is it credible that the religious doct

IS

42 per cent, of Britain's premier col

rines and beliefs

be'ny shall ever ag
s.gmat..ed as Idolatrous and superstitious? Is it possible thahe memory of those Catholics who worked so strenuously and sosuccessfully in the past for the upbuilding of our CaiJda shallhave no effect m softening prejudices and removing offence P Dohe services o a Cartier and a Tach^. a McGee and a Thompsoncount for nothing ,„ the counsels and plans of Great Britain >
Or can it be that marked regard will not be paid to the respectful
representations of a portion of the empire whose Prime Minister
Minister of Public Works, Secretary of State. Z Solid !

General are personally affected by the objectionable Declaration
against Transubstantiation ?

It would seem to be our plain duty, for the interests of ourrhgion and our honor, to do our best to remove forever from thestatute-books of an empire, whose best interests we are alway.ready to serve, this last remnant of bitter and barbarous ti'e.
This IS not a national question; it is not a religious question-

t IS a matter of public policy
; a request for simple justice; a^fo. equal rights and for the exercise of that fair play and broad

toleration which. Mr. Balfour asserts, characteri.^ B^riti^h 1:1

Unless this Declaration is abolished, let me picture for youwhat will happen at the next coronation. Gathered around thenew king w, be representatives from all parts of the empire-from the Brit sh Isles from A«;^ ...,.i ^e • c .

fr,,.^ ,u D •.• u
"^ ^h\ca, from Australia andfrom the British possessions of America. Men of every color and
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race and speech, of every shade of reliK'k^pi~~7^
present on that momentous occasion to offer the uibute ^f heloyalty and the assurance of their affection to the neuly-crow edmonarch. And from the lips of the sovereign si,ali con,e no wo d

o the worsi„ppers of V.shnu and Siva, for the K.,r,rs or thK
u

hnien. e Hottentots, the Zulus or ,„e disciples of MahomThere shall be nothing, but kindness a..d concili.uion for Jew andOent.le. tor Angl.can .nd Methodist. Haptist and Presbyter^nPer one class alone of British subjects will there be re er^dscorn and contempt, insult and outra^^e. The twelve millions oRoman Ca.hohcs in the British empire will have the sad privi, ge

worldTh'
•''

^ " '•;
'"' ''""'"'^^ '-' ''-'' »"^ ^^f-^ ^'e widewoHd, the,r km,, solemnly pronounced .heir religious beliefs to bdolatrous and superstitious. It will not matter that these shame

o mtj-five Cathohc Baronets, of nineteen Catholic Privy CoMnallors. and of seventy-two Catholic members of the Hot^e ofCommons. Ready, as they would be. to swear fealty Ind pledgea l^.ance prepared to draw their swords if need be.'and nev rtsh athe them so long as their services were required bv thesovere.gn,.s,t surprising if the ardor of their patriotism sho dbe somewhat cooled and the affection of their loyalty rathershocked, as they heard, one by one. the distinctive docfrin othe.r rel,g.on declared by the supreme civil ruler to be idolatrousand superstitious ?
'"oiatrous

The Catholic Duke of Norfolk, Postmaster-General of GreatBr.tau, and Earl Marshal of the Empire, upon whom d dves hduty of makmg all preparations for coronation, would receive hisreward n, the assurance that Transubstantiation. in wH h hebeheves. ,s an abomination. The Catholic Marquis of Riponwho for years ruled with signal success Her Majesty's ln2nempue. would be told that his devotion to the Blessed V^Mary and h,s mvo.ation of the saints were superstitious. TheGathohc Lord Cromer, whose brilliant diplomatic ability and k enforesight prepared the way for the re-conquest of the Soudanmust not wince or move a muscle as he heard that t.,. S..!"':"^
the Mass was idolatry. And the Catholic Lord ChieTjustice
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the.r recjuest before Parliament, ,kI even to the foot of the
Ihrone. .n the certain hope and conviction that ^-entleness and
honor, justice and the rijjhts of conscience will ultimately prevail "

*
At the close of the lecture the followin^r resolution was moved

hv Mr. H. K. Suite, K.R.S.C. the well-known Canadian historian,
and seconded by Mr. M. J. Corman, LF^.B. ;

"That the Uo.nan Callu.lks of C>Ha«a, a. loyal subicMs of
<lu- l!n.,sl, ...npir.., closiro to express their reKrel that there .should be
re-iuM-ecl ol the .scvereiK'n of the en.pire. ,tt eoronatio,, or at any
other l„ne, a ciednr.Uion .aKainst Transul.slanliatio,,, bv whieh the
Saer,heeol the Mass and other doetrh.es oC.he Fton.an C«th«,ncChnreh are stiKmatized as superstitious and idolatrous

;

" That they siuoerely trust that the spirit of broad tolera, ,„wbu-h w.lhin the reip. of Mer Most C.raeious Majestv and the two
preced.nK sovereiKns ron.oved this deelaration fnvu tl>e slatut.^-
books so far as nten.bers of I'arliantent. peers of the realm an.
ofhee holders are eoneerned, will, at the request of hun.ble but dull
fu subjects of the empire, cause it to be repealed in so tar as i,

relates to the supretiie head of the slate
j

"That they believe that the removal of this objectionable
declaration nvouKI enable the Uon.an Catholics of the empire to enterwth more profo.md feelings of loyal afTeclion into the spirit of aceremony which slu,uld be the occasion of notlnn^ but nu.tual esteen,and Kood will on the part of both sovereign and subjects.'
In speai<in«: to his resolution, Mr. Suite said that the mere

fact that this Declaration was a relic of barbarism should justify
Its abol.tton, and in that sense he could add nothing to what had
been said by the Rev. Father Fallon. But, before proposing- the
resolution, he would like to draw the attention of the audience to
one or two historical facts. Canadians would recall with deep
regret the series of sad events that occurred in Nova Scotia
between 1713 and 1755, and which resulted in the expulsion of the
unfortunate Acadians. That people had suffered great injustice.
The poetic recital of their trials in Longfellow's Evan^e/uw elicits
our heartfelt sympathy with them. But the poet fails to point out
what was the real cau.se of their misfortunes. It was nothing else
than the Test Oath and this very Declaration against Catholic
doctrines. The Acadians were an industrious people; they wished
to be a loyal people; but they would not be a people of apostates
tu LHcir faith.

1 hey refused to take the Test Oath, the objection-
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